
Wolters Field Advisory Group Meeting Minutes 
A joint meeting coordinated by the City of Highland Park and School District #113 

28 April 2021 
6:00 PM 

Virtual Meeting 
 
Call to Order  
The meeting was called to order by Councilman Stolberg at 6:06 PM 
 
Roll Call  
The following Advisory Group Members and guests attended the meeting: 
 
Present: 

 Councilman Adam Stolberg, City of Highland Park 

 Superintendent Dr. Bruce Law, School District 113 

 City Manager Ghida Neukirch, City of Highland Park 

 Interim Athletic Director Paul Harris, School District 113 

 SD113 Director of Facilities and Operations, Brian Ahmer 

 Assistant Principal, Alesia Margetis, Highland Park High School, SD113 

 Jeff Gilbert, Resident 

 
Absent: 

 Board Member, School District 113 

 Judith Magel Cohen, Resident 

 Mindy Deutsch, Resident 

 Michele Goldstein, Resident 

 John Helander, Resident 

 Scott Lieberman, Resident 
 
Guests: 
Nanette Golts, Resident (6:27 PM) 
 
Approval of Minutes  
Due to a lack of quorum, the following meeting minutes will be considered at a future meeting: 

 November 5, 2020, prepared by City of HP 

 November 6, 2019, prepared by SD113 
 
Scheduled Business  

 
Sports Recap & Programming Plans 
Councilman Stolberg congratulated Harris on his formal appointment to Athletic Director (AD) 
after having served as Interim Director for the District. 



AD Harris reported that IHSA changed the calendar this year so the spring sports will run later 
than typical.  Most sports will end the first week in June; some of the varsity sports will extend 
through June 19, 2021.   
 
It has been a busy spring with overlapping sports; at one time there were 17 sports taking place 
in the same time period.   Activities were held at Wolters Field and on campus. As of this date, 
the District is on a traditional spring sports schedule. 
 
The District did not host any evening football games this year.    There were a few 9:30 PM 
lighted events and the District used the lights on a few other occasions earlier in the evening. 
The District maintains a log of all lighted events and activities on the field. 
 
With COVID, scheduling has been unique. None of the schools in the areas are where they 
would be during a traditional season or school year.    
 
IHSA has not issued guidance for the fall at this time.   Football games are not scheduled yet for 
next year.  As plans develop, the District will communicate the information.   Updates will be 
provided on the District’s web site. 
 
Modifications of the Wolters Field Advisory Group to the HPHS Neighborhood Meeting 

Director Ahmer indicated that the District provided the City with an application to amend their 
Special Use and their Development Agreement.  The consideration will advance through the 
City’s planning process.  City Manager Neukirch reported that one component of the 
amendment is to modify the structure of these meetings to include a greater population of the 
immediate neighborhood around the school.   
 
Mr. Gilbert indicated expressed a concern with a general neighborhood meeting whereby some 
residents who don’t live in the area may minimize concerns of neighbors who are directly 
impacted by Wolters Field.   
 
Councilman Stolberg indicated that it is a priority to ensure that all neighbor concerns are 
heard.   City Manager Neukirch indicated that the objective for these meetings is to provide 
direct communication to property owners in the immediate area of the school rather than 
formal appointment of a handful of residents. For example, there are residents near Vine and 
St. Johns that contact the City and School District about traffic and noise and may be interested 
in direct communication about these types of meetings rather than having to generally follow 
public communication in order to learn about these meetings.  Superintendent Law stressed 
that residents are always encouraged to contact the governments representatives directly at 
any time, rather than waiting for a meeting    

 
Other Business 
No other business from the School District or the City. 
 
Business from the Public  



Mr. Gilbert indicated that there was no use of Wolters Field for approximately eight months 
and then a significant amount of use at Wolters Field. He expressed appreciation for the fact 
that the sound/score board has been taken down in volume.   He noted that the residents 
didn’t get a chance to test the speaker volume to determine the effectiveness of the position of 
the speakers coupled with the volume. He would like an opportunity to test them in the future. 
The center speaker is recommended for football games only given the large attendance.    Mr. 
Gilbert stated that he couldn’t tell if only the outside speakers were on or the center speaker 
during recent activities; again, he would like to schedule a time to test the speakers with the 
District.    
 
AD Harris confirmed they are aware of the multiple configurations of the speakers.   They will 
continue to coordinate with all faculty and staff as appropriate in consideration of the 
neighborhood proximity.  He stated that it is not the intention of the District to use the loudest 
setting for soccer; the regular volume is used for soccer.    The loudest setting is used for 
football games, half-time performances and special events such as senior night given the 
attendance on site. 
 
Mr. Gilbert recommended that the District continue to be mindful of the use of the center 
speaker which makes the noise projection great; residents can hear the announcements in their 
home.   
 
Mr. Gilbert inquired if it was the District’s intention to leave the gates open.  The gates have 
been locked due to the pandemic.   The District understands some kids are climbing the fence 
which they are addressing as appropriate, but the District desires to limit access given the 
pandemic concerns. They will re-evaluate the gate at Phase V of the Restore Illinois Plan. 
 
Mr. Gilbert indicated that notice to the neighbors is appreciated and recommended to 
continue. 
 
AD Director Harris indicated that the usage log on the District’s web site is updated regularly. 
The upcoming events are also noted.   The log can be found at 
https://www.dist113.org/Page/1584. 
 
Ms. Goltz inquired if the flag will remain displayed and the lights on at the field. The District 
noted that the flag will likely be taken down at the end of the school year. The light should be 
shut off, but will be reviewed.  
 
Ms. Goltz indicated that kids and adults are jumping the fence at her property line “all the time” 
– evening, during events, when there are no events and other times.    Director Ahmer 
indicated that the staff will discuss internally the best measure to address. 
 
City Manager Neukirch inquired if there were other questions or feedback. 
 

https://www.dist113.org/Page/1584


On behalf of the City and School District, City Manager City Manager Neukirch thanked 
everyone for attending and indicated that the next meeting will either be this Advisory Group 
or the Neighborhood Meeting; in any case, notification will be made so the parties can continue 
to convene.   Residents were encouraged to contact the District and/or School officials if they 
had questions or recommendations at any time. 
 
Adjournment  
The meeting adjourned at 6:40 PM 
 
 
Respectfully Submitted,  
 
Ghida S. Neukirch 
City Manager  


